1. witch Mallory dressed up as a witch for Halloween.

2. pumpkin Mrs. O’Connor’s first grade class visited a pumpkin patch.

3. shadows As the daylight faded, our shadows grew longer on the pavement.

4. vampire I read a spooky book about a vampire.

5. face paint Julianne’s mom bought sparkly purple and orange face paint for the Halloween party.

6. trick-or-treat Thomas rang his neighbor’s doorbell and said, “Trick-or-treat!”

7. Frankenstein Do you know about the legend of Frankenstein?

8. frightening The thunderstorm we had last night was quite frightening!

9. October Halloween is always on the last day of October.

10. scarecrow The farmer placed a scarecrow in his cornfield to scare away the birds.

11. candy bars Jeffrey counted all the candy bars in his Halloween bucket.

12. broomstick “I need a broomstick to complete my costume!” Aria told her mother.

13. nighttime Bats and owls sleep during the day and are active at nighttime.

14. haunted Do you think the old farmhouse at the end of the lane is haunted?

15. scariest That was the scariest movie I’ve ever seen!

16. goblin Rehema is reading a story about a goblin that causes mischief wherever he goes.

17. wizard The wizard cast a spell using his magic wand.

18. eyeball Miss Randal made Halloween cupcakes with a gummy eyeball on top of each.

19. ghost Vusa put a white bed sheet over his head and pretended he was a ghost.

20. tombstone Kyle spray-painted a piece of cardboard to make it look like a tombstone.

Basic Words

21. skeleton My new Halloween tee shirt has a skeleton on it.

22. spider “Eww! There’s a spider crawling on my desk!” Amber said.

23. horror Mr. and Mrs. Vicksburg don’t allow their children to watch horror movies.

Challenge Words

24. jack-o-lantern Laura set a small candle inside her jack-o-lantern to make it glow.

25. abracadabra “Remember to say the magic word, abracadabra!” Thomas told his sister.